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IIMTRODUCTION

History

Raising minks in captivity for their fur datec hack in the United
States to 1866. The degree of interest in the enterprise vns for a time
dependent more upon the pressure applied hy promoters than upon the prices
received for the skins. In later years, hovrever, the accumulOvted knoirl-

edge of proper methods of "breeding, feeding, and management has put oper-
ations on a sounder basis because of the groo.ter number of minks that can
be produced and caved to pelting time, the improved quality of pelts, and
the lo\7er costs resulting therefrom. The first ranch-raised mink skins
T/cre of a decidedly inferior qu'^Iity, but at the present time (1938) the
average quality of skins produced on farms is superior to that of skins
taken in the -.lid. This is to be expected, because obocrvant ojid efficient



mink raisers iir.ve the opportunity to. improve the guoJity of their ojiim^ls

"by controlled selective mo.tingD, proper ojid rcgulor feeding, -^nd intelli*-

gent mo.nr.genent

.

Mink skinc ore o quolity fur nor used primarily for coats, copes,

and trimmings. Prosperous tines are conductive to increased utilization,

and ncv; uses mil expond the market. The diminishing '.Tild' supply mokes
it imperative that increased numbers of skins he supplied for mink roJichos.

Basic Considerations

It is estimo.ted thot ohout 150,000 r.onch-ro.isod mink skins o.re now
produced annually in the United States. Yflicthcr the market nill he over-

supplied in the nco.r future no one can nov; predict. lT?,turolly there v,all

be a constontly increasing number of mink r-^isers as long as a good profit

can"be derived from the enterprise. The history of oil business undcr-
t-^kings demonstro.tcs that eventually the number, of persons interested reach-

es the point, vhero o. certain percentage \"ho, are. inefficient, invariably
produce .at a loss, but there is olv;ays o good. market for high quality goods.

Mink raising is no exception. A person who. contemplo.tes entering the busi-
ness should keep definitely in mind that quick |*iches.are not to be found

in it, ojid tho.t though it might look most promising. (olT-'oys the case "/.Ith

nev; industries), the permanent basis is found only in. the.m.arket skin pro-
duced under ccnst.ojitly increased ond keener, competition. (See Leaflet
BS-69, "Fur Pojrming in Perspective.") Good judgment .dictates, therefore,

th3.t a person should begin r.oising minks only if he. is determined to moke
the under t.oJ-cing permojient on the basis of profitable pelts.

Certain other fundomentols must be'TSome in mind. In the United
States most of the rojich-r.aised minlcs are x5roduced in the northern half
of the country or elsevhere at high altitudes, the colder climates appar-
ently tending to\.a.rd a better development of fur. Until more definite in-

formation is obtained it might be advisable for the beginner to be guided
by this general tendency.

Some Sta.tes require licenses for raising fur animals in captivity.
Information on this matter con be ho.d from the State game comm.issicns

.

Sor.e tov/ns ho.vo restrictive ordinances.

Minks do not require running ua.ter in -hich to sr.lr., in fact, r.any

mink raisers believe it to be ha.rm.ful to the production of good pelts.
Mink pens need not be large. As rar meat should constitute more than 50
percent of the mink ration, a cheap source of supply should be available.

If after due consideration these cencrol points have been satis-
fact'^rily determined, the prospective m.ink rolser can then consider the
details of mink raising.
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PHYSIOAL PLANT

Individual Fens '

-

Many types of pens are in use and ha.ve proved satisfactory. It is

"best to provide a pen for each "breeding animal, male or female. Individ-
ual pens can "be made "by forming 16-gage, 1-inch raesli, woven mre, gal-
vanized after weaving, into a "boxlike shape 5 to 6 feet long, 2 feet wide,

I2 to 2 feet high. Wire ends are added, and a hole is cut in one end to

allow access to the nest box, vshich is hung securely on the outside. An
opening in the top of the pen may "be provided for convenience in feeding
or catching the animals. All openings should be properly reinforced with
wooden strips on the outside. AJ.l rough twisted ends of the wire should
also be on the outside. The pen may be attached by means of staples to

four legs or stakes driven into the ground. Thus it can be easily lowered
and kept on the ground from 1 week before to 3 weeks after i^elping, so that
the young will not fall through the wire and die. At other times, the pen
is elevated 6 inches or more for sanitary reasons. Tubular wire pens of
approximately the same dimensions also have been used

Colony Houses

Colony houses or sheds, each mth a 6-foot escape -proof alley, have
given good results at the United States Fur Animal Experiment Station main-
tained by the Biological Survey at Saratoga Springs, IT. Y. About 80 indi-
vidual pens are in each colony house. These pens, vdiich have a solid
wooden partition, made from 1-inch planed shiplap, are approximately 6 feet
long, 2 feet wide, and 1"2 feet high. The floor, top, and outside end
are made of 16-gage, 1-inch hexagonal-mesh wire, galvanized after weaving,
and the floors are approximately 2 feet above the ground. About two-thirds
of each pen extends beyond the roof of the colony house, thus providing
sunshine for the health and sanitation of the breeding stock. Artificial
shade ?Aien needed may be provided by roofing paper, A vdre-hinged lid for
that part of each pen under the roof facilitates watering, feeding, or
wtien necessary, catching the minks. If the partitions of the pens are made-

of wire instead of shiplap they should be about 4 inches apart to prevent
the animals from fighting through the wire. The end part of the pen under
the ropf is made of lumber to provide a place for hanging nest boxes. A
hole 3'-| inches square is made about 5 inches from the floor as an entrance to

the nest box. The edges are covered with metal to prevent chevang the wood
and rubbing the fur, A m.etal slide should be provided for confining the mdnks
to the nest box is desired, and a solid temporary floor for these elevated
pens during the first 4 weeks after i^tielping.

Nest Boxes

A wooden nest box that has proved satisfactory at the For Animal Ex-
periment Station for the colony-type house is 10 inches square- and 18 inches
deep, with the entrance 11 inches from the bottom. T'nis depth prevents the
young minks from crawling out before they can take care of themselves. An
inner removable lid to the nest box is made of wire ort a wooden frame.
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This is fastened down with, metal "buttons.' The solid outer lid is fitted
so as to leave a Ventilation space on each side. The darlcness thus pro-
vided gives seclusion to the minks. /These 'ntrst hoxes rest on a 2 "by 4

at the required height and are hooked to the dieltered end of the pen.

A commonly- used type of outdoor nest "box has a gahle 'roof with en-

trances at the peak at each^ehd. One side of the roof is hinged at each
end "by means of a small triangular -piece of galvanized sheet iron attached
at the gable edge of the raova"ble side "by tv70 nails and to the edge of the

stationary side "by one nail near the extreme point of the metal. This per-
mits haJf the roof to "be lifted for putting in "bedding or for examining
the animals. The body of 'this nest "box is about 10 inches square and 16

inches- deep. It is set' inside the individual outdoor pens and may be laid
on its side to make it easier for the young- minks to enter.

- '

• Other Equipment -

An elevated wooden feeding table or a 6-inch aluminum pan should be
securely fastened inside -the pen. Fresh drinking water should be available,
and this can be most easily provided by so designing the drinking pan or
the opening that the animal cannot get into the water. The details of a
sanitary drinking fountain for summer use-is described in mimeographed
Leaflet BS-40, "An Automatic Drinking Fountain for Minks."

A cage or metal box 4 inches square and about 18 inches long made
of -i-inch-mesh hardv;are cloth is useful in confining a mink so as to per-
mit a more careful examination of the -fur. ' A sliding metal end and a sub-
stantial handle should be provided for ease in confining and carrying.
A net with a long, wooden hanrJe will be handy for recapturing any m.ir-ks

that may get loose in the alleyway.

SELECTION OF STOCK

The original stock should be purchased from some, good, reliable
breeder. The Department of Agriculture does not maintain a list of breed-
ers, but thra-jnames and addresses may be -obtained from- State, regional, or

national fur farmers' organizations, a -list of which (Bi-1357) can be ob-
tained from the Biological Survey. Furthermore, the Department does not
furnish information as to the integrity or financial standing of any indi-
vidual or concern.

In the selection of stock, besides knowing the individuality of the

animals, partic-olar attention should be given to an adult's past breeding
performance, or in the case of a kit, to the prolificacy of the parents,
and to constitutional vigor and freedom from disease. Most satisfactory
results will be attained by the beginner if one male is bought for every
two females. Later it may be found that fewer males are needed. Good,

selected breeding stock vill cost two to three times t"ne value of the
pelt it carries. It vdll pay to invest only in high-class animals.

-
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There is much controversy oh the various strains of ninks. The two
nost conmon, however, are the Yukori and the Eastern;- The Yul^on is consid-
ered to "be a large, prolific mink, and the fur is rather co"^rse and long.
The Eastern mink possesses a better q.uality of fur and a thinner skin "but

'

does not "breed so readily a.s the Yukon. Male minks are much larger than
females. Fine-quality animals of a real dark-chocolate color, dense fur,

and thin skin. are desired. A pelt having underfur a"boTit five-eights of
an inch lomg and guard hair approximately half again as long is the most
valua"ble on the market. All these points can "best "be judged in fall, just
"before pelting time. Beginners in mink raising will do well to depend
upon the judgment of reliable, experienced m.ink ranchers for selection of
the best type of animals. Much valuable infomation can be obtained by
visiting some of the best ranches, .attending live-mink and pelt sho^vs,

fur-auction sales, and raw-fur houses mal-cing^a specialty of mink skins.

FEEDS AM) FEEDING .•

Preparing Rations

Minks should be fed on a diet of raw meat, dry r.ixture, ground
green bone, ground vegetables, water,and salt. From 50 to 70 percent
of the ration, depending upon the season of the year, shoiild consist of
muscle meat (2 parts) and viscera (l part) of horse, cow, or sheep. The
viscera may be heart, liver, lungs, kidneys, spleen, or brains in vary-
ing proportions. A variety is desirable. Some tripe can be fed in summer
and fall. Whole fresh-ground fish or canned fish may be substituted for
25 percent of the rawm.eat. Contaminated fish or meat should never be used.
Chicken or rabbit heads or rabbit carcasses can be used if fresh. (See
also Leaflet BS-112, "Tankage and Livermeal as a Summer Food for Adult
Minks.")"

If the meat is ground it can be readily mixed with other parts of
the ration and will also prevent t"ne minks from carrying large portions
into the nest box or wasting it. Proper refrigeration should be available
on the ranch or in nearby cities for preserving quantities of meat and
feed.

A satisfactory dry mixture is as follows:

Pounds
Bread meal (viaole wheat) 150
Oatmeal . 150
Alfalfa leaf meal 50 •

"Vilheat germ 50
Fish meal (nonoily, vacuum dried) . . • 100
Skim milk powder. '...... 50

Total 550

Byproducts of cereal-food manufacturing companies if procurable at a rea-
sonable price are desirable. The dry mixture should constitute 10 to 20
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percent of the ration. The .ground green "bone should "be 5 "percent, and such
ground vegetables .as ,torjatoes, carrots, turnips, and green lettuce, 5 per-
cent. Add salt to the extent of aljotit ,cne-hal'i of 1 percent of the ration
as fed. Tlie reaainder should "be water- ar clean, fresh r.iilk, sufficient to

nake the entire ration, of hanTDurgej" consistency. As a precautionary meas-
ure three-tenths of: 1 percent of fortified cod-liver oil should be added
to the ration of.^the fenale fron "bpree ding, to weaning tine. "Very little ex-
perinentai .work- has "been done, on- feeding minks, so it is not definitely
known to 'v^at. degree desiccated packing-house products an-d other protein
neals can replace the raw neat. . A nodified. ratioii for aninals to be pelted
is discussed on page -8. .. -

.

.-...r-.- - •: Daily Schedule -

The quantity to be fed each mature mink daily will vary from 5 to 9

ounces, depending upon individual and sex. The animals should be kept thrif-

ty but not overly fat. One feeding a day in the evening is sufficient for

mature minks except during lactation^ ;When two a day are desirable. A fe-

male will eat very little a day "or so' before and after whelping. Young grow-

ing minks should be fed twice a daj'-, and will readily eat more than mature
minks. Til/hen fed twice a day, about, one-third of the daily food allov/ed is

given at 8 a.m. and two-thirds at 4. p.m. It is desirable to collect reject-
ed food 2 or 3 hours after feeding. -. -;

Many extensive breeders have adopted the practice of feeding on the

wire above a feeding table or in winter on the wire above the nest box.
This, of course, can be done only if the feed is of the right consistency.
These producers consider that no more food is lost in the nest box by feed-
ing above the vdre than would occur when the mink runs to the nest box with

a large mouthful. The nest box should not be allowed to become contaminated
with food. Poorly or sick minks should receive special consideration in the

way of choice rations of meat^ milk, or raw eggs at the rate of one egg per
5 minks. Young orphan minks may be suckled by a cat or fed a good mixed
psrridge with v*hole milk.

BREEDING

Mating . i

•

The mating season in the mink occurs principally during March. East-
ern minks breed about 10 jiays. e.arji.ei" than Yukons. The oestrum, or heat per-

iod, occurs once a year^ but it,s length, is not definitely kno\m, A good
rancher can tell by the. actions, of the female when this period is approach-
ing, but it vdll pay a beginner, to start testing about the first of March
by placing a male vdth each female every second or third day. Some breeders
prefer the practice followed ^t. t^ie. United .States Fur Animal Experiment
Station of taking the female to the male's pen. Useful information may be

obtained from a Department of. Agriculture publication, entitled "The Breed-
ing of Pur Animals" (Yearbook Separate 1603, obtainable only by purchase
from, the Superintendent of Documents, Yfeshingt on, D.-C, price, 5 cents) •
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' TEe nink C£ji "be cauglxt ir. the nest "box or in a special catcliln^- tox aiA

carried to the desired pen. An aggressive male mil pursue his nate and
attempt service if she is in heat. If in heat she will not strongly resist,
"but if a fight ensues the pair should "be separated and a retrial made a day
or two later. A service may last 30 to 40 minutes or oven longer. After
one mating the pair should "be put together ahout 6 days later to determine
whether the female is already pregnant. She should "be tried than at 2- or

3-day intervals until she shows a rather savage attitude toward the male.
This action usually indicates pregnancy. Kits should not he m.ated with
pugnacicfus older animals.

Care of Young

A record should he made of the "breeding date. The gestation period
extends 45 to 60 days. The mevvlng of the kittens will indicate that v/nelp-

ing has occurred. Prom 4 to 10 kittens are horn to a litter. Unless some-
thing unforeseen develops they should not he disturhcd for a week or so,

though the experience of the rancher and his Iciowledge of the individual
animal should he the final deciding factor in this matter. Tlie young minks
grow rapidly and when they are ahout 3 weeks old will hegin eating their
mother's ration, vhich she carries to them. They will come out of the nest '

box when 4 or 5 weeks old and should he v;eaned at 7 or 8 weeks of age.
(See Leaflet BS~60, "Feeding the Weaned Minks.") Litter mates of one sex
may be kept for a few weeks in the same pen if it is large enough. An av-
erage of foiir weaned minks for every adult female on the farm is a satis-
factory proportion. Some females, of course, do not breed, and others lose
their litters.

HINTS OK lYiAIUGEIvIENT

Keeping records is most important to good management in the minkery.
Recorded information will assist in selecting breeders and in making the
desired matings for improvement. An identification tag should be on'ovory
pen and should be transferred to the new quarters when the mink is moved.
Nest boxes should always be kept dry by frequent regula,r changes of the
fine absorbent bedding. The last cleaning of the nest box before vdielping
should not bo later than 10 daj'^s before that event. The bedding should be
changed more frequently vtien it is full of partly grown minks. Careful
management, based upon a knowledge of the characteristics of individual
animals, is necessary for the greatest success in mink raising.

SANITATION

Sanitation is essential for profitable mink raising because it is
largely responsible for the health and well-being of the stock. Regular,
frequent, and thorough cleaning of pens and nest boxes is highly important
in controlling insects and parasites. The free use of a good disinfectant
assists materially in controlling parasites and outbreaks or spread of dis-
ease. Clean feeding rooms and dishes help prevent digestive disturbances.
Precaution in all these natters will be highly profitable. Two publica-
tions—Leaflet No. 47, "Hygea<fe in Fox Farming," and Farmers' Bulletin
1777, "Diseases of Fur Animals," obtainable free from the Department—give
general information of value to mink raisers.
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AUIliL^LS TO EE PELTED

Some _tine during August aninals to "be pelted should "be put into in-
dividual pens entirely protected from sunlight. Some of the nore-success-
ful nink farmers have provided suitable furring pens "by "bending woven wire
to form o"blong enclosures s'onevittiat smaller than the individual "breeding pen,
placing these on two logs to raise them. a"bout 6 to 8 inches off the ground
and then covering the entire row with tar paper. After pelting, the pens
can "be stacked and the premises cleaned and disinfected.

It is considered desira"ble to reduce the percentage of muscle r.eat

in the ration for animals to "be pelted and su"bstitutet' tripe and other non-
glandular organs. The proportion of dry r.isture should "be increased.

The time of pelting varies vath location and season "but is usually
"between ITovemher 15 and Decem"ber 10. The fur then appears to "be full of

life, glossy and dense, and completely grown out. The full prime condition
of the pelt may "be determined "by catching the animal and "blowing into the
fur. The ezposed skin then has a cre.om.y-white appearance.

PELTIi\yG OPERATIOHS

Killing

There are several methods of killing, "but most of them are "based upon
the principle of confinement in a small, air-tight "box having a small hole ;

through ^Thich can. "be introduced some kind of lethal gas, such as car"bon monox*V :'

ide from the exhaunt of a car, cyanogas, chloroform., or car"bon tetrachloride.
If the gas from the exhaust of a car is used, provision should he made to .'

guard against the hot fumes striking the animal and singeing the fur. '

Skinning
j

The nink is most easily skinned vhile the "body is still warm. A \

ta'ble of proper height and equipped with devices for assisting in holding
j

the carcass should "be used. Some com.mercial pelt producers stretch the i

hind feet apart fairly tightly and slit the skin from the pad of one foot
j

straight across to the same part of the other. Another long, diagonal cut
\

is made on "both sides from the under "base of the tail to the original cut.
J

Though this procedure leaves a sm.all triangular-shaped piece of skin on the 1

carcass, it provides an exposed part of the rump of the skin for convenience
.;

in examining the fur, since m.ink skins are sold with the fur side in. A
slit is made from the pad up t'iie hack of the front leg a"bout 1 inch. The

skin is worked free from around all four legs. Tlie toe bones are pulled '

out from each toe so that "by m.eans of pliers they can "be cut close to the

skin, leaving the claws on the skin. Though these claws have practically
no value unless the pelt is used as a scarf, they add to its appearance
and help sell the skin. A short slit is made along the under "base of the

tail so that, after freeing the skin from, the top of the tail vdth the fin-

gers, the "bone can "be easily pulled out with the assistance of a "board or

iron having a notch of the proper width. The carcass is then hung on a
hook or nail "by the tendon of the hock joint, and the pelt is pulled down,



the knife "being used whenever necessary'" to free it, until it is renoved. as

far as the neck. Careful work is then necessary to cut around the "base of
the ears, including then in the pelt, around the eyes, and around the nouth
and lips. The tail is finally slit on the under side along its entire
1 ength

.

The pelt should he kept as free as possihle fron "blood and dirt dur-
ing these operations. All loose fat and flesh should he removed.

Scraping and Drying

Before scraping, sone "breeders put the pelt on a drying "board and
chill in a refrigerator or in a suita'ble utensil surrounded hy ice and salt,

or set it aside overnight. Tlie fat will "be hardened and, therefore, will
"be much more easily removed. Scraping may "be done vilth a special instrument
purchased for this purpose, a dull knife, or even a la,rge spoon, the skin
having first "been slipped over a stationary hoard of the proper size and
rounded on the top side, and set at the desired angle for satisfactory work.

Scraping is a most important operation. Too close scraping exposes the
roots of guard hairs and fur and causes them to come out. It is much better
not to scrape enough than to overscrape. The xoroper technique can he acquired
only by experience, consulting successful breeders, and discussing this point
with those t±lo have previously used some of your own dressed skins.

The pelt is finally pulled fur side in over a special board for drying^
Boards of the proper size and shape can be obtained from supply houses. Do
not overstretch the skin as this tends to make it flat in fur. Tack it to

the board and set aside to dry away from stove and open blaze.

USEFUL PUBLICATIONS

Mink farming on a commercial scale is of such recent growth that new
and better methods of feeding, breeding, and management are being continual-
ly developed through research and in practice on fur farms. Many bits of
information along these lines are to be found in fur-farming journals, to

one or more of which every mink raiser would do well to subscribe. Undoubt-
edly the publishers would be glad to send sample copies upon request. A
partial list with addresses in alphabetic order, and annual subscription
prices follows:

American Fur Breeder, Manhattan Building, Duluth, Minn. $1.
American IJational Fur and Market Journal, Wausau, Wis. $2.
Black Fox Magazine, 404 Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y. $2.
Canadian Silver Fox and Fur, 184 Adelaide Street, W. Toronto,

Canada. $1

.

FJir Journal, 72 Columbia Street, Seattle, Wash. $1.
Fur of Canada, Mclntyre Buildihg, Winnipeg, Canada. $1.
Fur Trade Journal of Canada, Box 31, Toronto, Canada. $1.
National Fur News, 2133 Blake Street, Denver, Colo. $1.
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